Wallasey 'Love Where You Live' Fund (2018-19)
Summary and Scoring

Ref

Organisation / Group

Name of Project / Describe Your Project

What Is The Funding For (environmental improvements to any outdoor area/s to which the public has access)

Funding is for general up keep of both The Black Pearl and Fairy Vale. Entertaining school trips and encouraging children to be responsible for their
environment by disposing of litter in responsible way by giving them chocolate gold coins and then using litter pickers to dispose of wrappers. We also
hope to repeat our very successful free grotto in Vale Park, we had nearly 500 children attend, all got to meet Santa and had a small gift. We work
closely with Vale Park café and the Grotto/fairy garden and boat brings lots of business their way. Having nearly 14,000 followers on the 'Black Pearl
New Brighton’ Facebook page and being number one tourist attraction on trip advisor we bring much needed visitors to the area.

WLWYL Black Pearl New Brighton/
01
Pirates At Art

Pirates At Art We build interactive pieces of art out of driftwood in a beach and
park setting.

WLWYL
Wallasey Village in Bloom
02

The sensory garden will be a self-contained area that concentrates on a wide range of experiences, providing a valuable resource from education to
Sensory Garden at Wallasey Village Library The sensory garden will consist of
recreation. It is well documented that being close to nature corresponds directly with the wellbeing and contentment of a human being. We experience
railway sleeper raised beds fill with sensory plants and with a path winding through everything through our senses and this creates the multi-sensory memories we carry with us. With imaginative sensory design and attention to detail, a
the sensory area.
garden becomes a sensory feast. It would be available for all and any groups or individuals who would benefit from the sensory garden as part of their
health, education and well-being. We would actively encourage children’s groups and local schools to visit.

(1) To encourage visitors to New Brighton not to abandon plastic Buckets and Spades on the beach but to recycle them in our BIG RED BUCKET & SPADE
RECYCLE BIN - also known as the BRBSRB for short(!)
(2) Having successfully used small temporary posters to encourage Crabbers, round the New Brighton Marine Lake, to dispose of crabbing gear
responsible, we want to put three larger and permanent signs.
(3) To get some A2 posters properly printed and laminated to use in our A2 ‘A’ Boards to help get the ‘Rubbish’ Message across to visitors to New
Brighton.

WLWYL
The New Brighteners
03

To encourage all members of the public visiting New Brighton to respect the
environment, to act responsibly towards the environment in regard to their
activities, and to act responsible in the way they deal with their rubbish.

WLWYL
New Brighton in Bloom
04

Seabank Road is the main road into New Brighton. A number of traders want to improve the environment on the shopping parade where a number of
To improve the environment of the shopping parade on Seabank Road, near to
planters and barrier baskets need refurbishment and planting - once done, the traders are happy to pay for advertising, making the project sustainable.
Magazine Lane by planting up the planters and barrier baskets with planting, with a The grant will be used to buy soil, plants and to refurbish the planters. The local community will benefit from an improved visual environment instilling
sustainable plan.
pride and aspirational ownership and it will hopefully benefit the local economy. Traffic into New Brighton will get an improved impression and may
stop at the shopping parade.

The Parents and Friends of
WLWYL
Moreton Day Service
05
(Oakenholt Road)

The Voice of Egremont
WLWYL
Residents’ & Tenants’
06
Association

This year we entered for the first time the RHS Britain in Bloom Competition
‘North West It’s Your Neighbourhood Awards’ and achieved a Level Three (five
being Outstanding) we are entering again in 2019 and hope to achieve more.

King Street Planters - We are aiming to add flowering rail planters to existing
railings along King Street.

The funding will cover the cost of planting up and re-painting the four huge timber planters at the front boundary of the Oakenholt site, they are
situated a metre away from the pavement. Everyone passing by will benefit from the uplift the beds give to Oakenholt Road we know this from the
favourable comments this year. We also have sixteen hanging baskets to plant up and a show piece bed to create. We also need a watering system for
the hanging baskets.

Funding is to purchase planters and plant to improve the overall appearance of our local area, to make it nicer and welcoming to the local community.
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How much you Breakdown of Funding Request Overall cost of
are applying for
(value for money)
project

£500.00

Fairy Lights £103.47, Batteries
£41.47, Nails & Screws £66.48,
Glue £22.72, Grotto £146.96,
Saw/Blades £45.95, Litter
Pickers £14.99, Gloves (4 boxes)
£19.96, Chocolate Coins £53.01.
Total: £515.01

£515.01

£498.00

Railway Sleepers £162.00,
Compost/Topsoil/Plant Feed
£100.00, Membrane Liners
£26.00, Bark £25.00, Plants
£160.00.
Total: £498.00

£498.00

£480.50

Bucket & Spade Recycle Bin &
Stickers £225,10 x Crabbing
Education Signs £171.50, 12 x
A2 Posters for A Boards £84.00.
Total: £480.50

£480.50

£500.00

Soil/topsoil/compost £100.00,
Plants & Barrier Baskets
£370.00, Capillary Matting
£30.00.
Total £500.00

£800.00

£498.30

Peat Free Compost £27.72, 15
Pot watering System £29.59,
Micro tube for Watering System
£5.99, Garden Paint £50.00,
Various Plants £385.00.
Total: £498.30

£498.30

£499.00

Planters £369.72
Plants Various £129.28 (to be
purchased from Glasdon Quality
By Design & B&Q)
Total: £499.00

£499.00

Wallasey 'Love Where You Live' Fund (2018-19)
Summary and Scoring

WLWYL Saughall Massie Village
07
Conservation Area Society

In January 2006, Wirral MBC entered into a partnership with SMVCAS and gave us a
grant support of £2,850 from the ‘Area Forum Funding Corporate Policy Team’ to
part fund an Interpretation Panel, install a bronze plaque and purchase a Digital
Projector to promote Thomas Brassey, the world's greatest Railway Builder. This
Replacement Perspex panel.
was after the SMVCAS applied and received a Grade ll listing for the Saughall
Massie Bridge - Thomas Brassey's first bridge, built in 1829. We now wish to
replace the Perspex interpretation panel insert, with the information on it about
Thomas Brassey, as over the years it has deteriorated and become difficult to read.

WLWYL Seabank Road Tenants’ and
08
Residents’ Association

Operation Make Good: Repairing and refurbishing about 15 street benches, and
refilling and replenishing about 15 roadside planters, and maintaining these
(watering, feeding & weeding).

Repairing and refurbishing benches in Seabank Road, Atherton Street and Wellington Road areas. Refilling with soil and replanting seeds, bulbs and
flowers, maintaining, watering and feeding large planters in Seabank Road. This should encourage people to walk into the area, for their own pleasure
and to the benefit of the local shops.

Container Screening - Taunton Road. The removal of dead trees along our
perimeter fence and purchase of new trees and bushes.

A few years ago Claremount Church did a considerable amount of work to increase the relevance of their property. Building work disturbed the integrity
of the outside shrubby and many older trees died. On the Taunton Road side we have a waste paper container which is part of our regular fund raising,
all of which goes to local community groups. The view for the people in Taunton Road would be much improved if the dead trees were removed and
replaced with younger saplings to further screen the container. The site has open access to the community.

WLWYL
Claremount Methodist Church
09

£480.00

Image-makers Ltd £480.00.
Total £480.00

£480.00

£500.00

Gloves £5.00, Paint & brushes
£75.00, Varnish £130.00, Soil
£100.00, Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds
£180.00, Plant Feed £10.00.
Total: £500.00

£500.00

£500.00

Sorbus (mountain ash) £156.00,
Shrubs (various) £60.00,
Compost & Soil £24.00, Labour
for removal of dead bushes and
considerable debris £260.00.
Total £500.00

£500.00

Part of the course we run is giving the clients opportunities to try new things like gardening, visiting galleries, museums, etc. With this project we would
like to focus upon gardening and help beautify and brighten the space outside New Brighton Baptist Church by installing fence planters alongside the
pavement wall area of Seabank Road for the benefit of the local community. This will complement the Church’s project to improve the inner grounds.

£500.00

Fence Planters x 2 £300
(includes VAT), Carriage £42.00,
Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Soil etc.
£158.00.
Total: £500.00

£500.00

Brightening the garden - Install fence planters within the grounds of Church for the To install flower planters within the front garden of the Church for members and the local community to enjoy; this new planting will be lifted up above
community to benefit from.
the wild flower strip making it visible to passers by.

£492.00

Fence Planters x 3 £450.00
(includes VAT), Carriage £42.00.
Total: £492.00

£492.00

WLWYL Christians Against Poverty (CAP) Gardening for wellbeing – Working with and supporting clients to enjoy a new
10
Life Skills
activity – gardening – for the benefit of the local community.

WLWYL
New Brighton Baptist Church
11

WLWYL
12

Appendix 1

Gorse Millennium Green Trust Creating a Nature Trail for our Pocket Park.

We hope to: Involve community volunteers to our park maintenance/improvement programme; Increase access to wooded areas of the park by
developing a circuit of paths; Make clearings to add interesting features to the park. Our aims are to: Provide a Nature Trail for the local community,
schools, children and visitors to enjoy; Improve interest and footfall in this local asset by adding features to our park.

WLWYL
Community Spirit Wirral
13

Community Spirit helps local families struggling financially and homeless/vulnerable people. We currently feed over 170 families a week with food bags
to take away. All of these members of our community visit the centre for support and comfort. Following the massive improvement to the front of the
Community Spirit Wirral Outside Garden Project - To continue the development of
centre, continuing to work with the Improving Life Chances group, we are looking to revamp the rear of the centre, which would make a difference for
the gardens, and upgrade the rear of our building - Place in Park, Central Park.
all those who use the centre, improving the premises and making it pleasant to the eye; a place to sit on warm day with planters, baskets, colourful
plants & flowers.

WLWYL Wallasey Central Park
14
Partnership

Wildlife ponds landscaping project - To buy and plant new shrubs and flowering
plants to enhance the appearance of the ponds area and increase biodiversity,
following the completion of the scheme to improve drainage.

Public perception of the wildlife ponds area is that it is unattractive and neglected, an appearance exacerbated by drainage problems. Once the drainage
improvements are completed, our planting project (carried out in partnership with park staff) will improve the appearance of the ponds area and help
bring it up to a standard to match the rest of the Green Flag award-winning park, to the benefit of all park users.

£497.99

£500.00

£496.88

1 week digger hire £185.00, 2
wheelbarrows £130.00, 1 Weed
burner £39.99, 3 Grafting
Spades £63.00, 3d skip hire
£85.00 (asking for £80.00) 1
Brush cutter £285.00 (group
funding this themselves).
Total: £497.99
Planters £120.00,
Plants/Various evergreens &
flowers £150.00, Compost, Soil
£80.00, Paint £100.00, Wooden
Bins £50.00, Tools & trowels
£40.00 (group funding this
themselves).
Total: £500.00
Various plants from Waterside
Nursery £195.00, AJ Jones
Nursery £106.88 &
Puddleplants £195.00.
Total £496.88

£789.99

£580.00

£496.88

Wallasey 'Love Where You Live' Fund (2018-19)
Summary and Scoring
The funding will enable us to buy one planter and stock it. This will help us to kick-start an ongoing project we hope to run in partnership with New
Libraries in Bloom - To replace, stock and maintain planters outside the entrance of
WLWYL The Friends of Wallasey Central
Brighton in Bloom. We intend to buy a second hand planter and sow wildflowers in the grassed areas adjacent to the library entrance. We believe this
Wallasey Central Library and replant with wildflowers the two grassed areas
15
Library
will improve the street scene, be positive for the environment and provide a welcoming entrance to this busy library which is at the hub of the local
adjacent to the entrance
community.

WLWYL Falkland Rd Organic Growers
16
(FROG)

Seacombe in Bloom Open Day - To improve our growing space to link in with
Seacombe in Bloom and arrange open day for public to be involved.

Seacombe in Bloom Open Day To improve our growing space to link in with Seacombe in Bloom and arrange open day for public to be involved.

Seacombe Library Car Park / External Improvements - to provide safety rails, paint
WLWYL
Funding would make the car park and entrance of busy Seacombe Library much safer and less of an eyesore for the community. We need a safety rail
The Friends of Seacombe Library for the ramp, paint outside of this vital and well used community resource as it is in
17
and paint for the ramp to the side of the library to avoid accidents and external painting to encourage use of services.
dire need of improvement.
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£499.87

Planter £369.87, Delivery
£50.00, Various Plants £80.00.
Total: £499.87

£869.74

£500.00

Promotion & New Signs
£100.00, Grow Your Own
Demonstration Workshops by
Bloomfields £150.00, Materials
£100.00, refreshments £100.00.
Total: £500.00

£500.00

£500.00

Safety Rail £337.00, Paint for
ramp/walkway £25.00,
Contribution to external paint
for building £138.00.
Total: £500.00

£582.00

Wallasey 'Love Where You Live' Fund (2018-19)
Summary and Scoring

Ref

Organisation /
Group

Wards Benefitting (people benefit)

What does your Organisation / Group do

Appendix 1

Type of Organisation Where will project take place

Assessment Score

We have constructed an almost full size pirate boat on the beach and a fairy garden in Vale Park out of driftwood and
Leasowe & Moreton East, Liscard, Moreton West & Saughall Massie, New Brighton,
Black Pearl New
other recycled items. Our group of pirates maintain both areas, beach clean and entertain school groups from across
WLWYL
Seacombe, Wallasey, Residents outside constituency area, Other Community Groups,
Brighton/ Pirates
Merseyside and beyond. This encourages many visitors to the area lets ‘children be children’ the community have taken Community Group
01
Visitors to Wirral - we estimate many 1000's in person who visit the boat and fairy glen
At Art.
the fairy Vale and Boat to heart and are very protective. This all for very little financial outlay and free of charge for
and even more via our 14,000 followers on Facebook
people of all ages to enjoy being out and about in our open spaces.

Vale Park Wallasey and on the beach by
Dalmorton slip road

7

Leasowe & Moreton East - 2,000
Liscard - 4,000+
New Brighton - 1,000
WLWYL Wallasey Village in
Wallasey - 11,000
02
Bloom
Residents outside constituency area - 30,000
Other Community Groups - 6+
Visitors to Wirral - 10,000+

Wallasey Village Library, St George’s Rd,
Wallasey Village, CH45 3NE

7

Wallasey in Bloom was formed and constituted in 2013 with the objective of improving the image of Wallasey Village by
Community Group
creating flower displays throughout the village with the aim of ‘Making our Village Smile with Flowers’.

WLWYL The New
03
Brighteners

The New Brighton ward’s approx. population of 14,859 would potentially benefit and
be positively affected. The well publicised re-developments in New Brighton via local
and regional media have raised visitor expectation. This has brought with it the need
to show that we care and want to encourage visitors, whether local, Wirral based or
from outside of the Wirral area, to also care for the local environment and to have a Cleans rubbish of the beach and adjoining environs. Campaigns to change peoples’ perception of rubbish and their
sense of ‘visitor ownership’. This new project will further promote the environmental attitudes to their personal responsibilities. Visits schools to talk to help educate children about the beach and local
care of New Brighton, and encourage community and economy. New Brighton’s
environs. Encourage recycling & upcycling.
Visitor economy has increased to c. £25m. Some 250,000 visit the Floral Pavilion
annually and as Wirral’s population is approx. 321,200, this indicates a high influx from
outside the Borough. A significant number of these visitors could benefit from this
project.

Community Group

New Brighton / CH45

7

WLWYL New Brighton in
04
Bloom

New Brighton Ward - 1,000

Community Group

Victoria Road, New Brighton

7

We are a community group raising money to put planting around different public area in New Brighton.

The Parents and
Friends of
WLWYL
Leasowe & Moreton East - 100 directly
Moreton Day
05
Residents passing by - 100's
Service
(Oakenholt Road)

The relief of persons with learning difficulties who are supported at the Moreton Day Service Oakenholt Road by
Registered Charity
provision of facilities for recreation and other leisure time occupation with the object of improving their conditions of life
1071741
(such conditions not normally provided by the local authority).

Oakenholt Day Centre, Oakenholt Road,
Moreton CH46 8TP

6

The Voice of
Egremont
WLWYL
Residents’ &
06
Tenants’
Association

We clean up the Egremont area e.g.: litter picking and cleaning up entries. We hold regular meeting (monthly). Our aim
is to encourage the local community to become involved. We are working with several agencies in brining our campaign Community Group
to full fruition.

King Street, Egremont CH44

7

Liscard 30,000+

Wallasey 'Love Where You Live' Fund (2018-19)
Summary and Scoring
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Saughall Massie
Moreton West & Saughall Massie - 1,500
WLWYL Village
Residents outside constituency area - 1000+
07
Conservation Area
Visitors to Wirral - 10,000+
Society

We are the Conservation Area Advisory Committee, representing the conservation and heritage interests of Saughall
Massie.

Community Group

Saughall Massie Village, next to Saughall Massie
Bridge

5

Seabank Road
WLWYL Tenants’ and
08
Residents’
Association

Aids the regeneration of Seabank Road and surrounding streets by improving the appearance of the area and by
organising events.

Community Group

Seabank Road, Wellington Road and Atherton
Street

8

WLWYL Claremount
Wallasey 150+
09
Methodist Church

The Calling of the Methodist Church is to respond to the gospel of God's love in Christ and to live out its discipleship in
worship and mission.

Community / Faith
Group

Christians Against
WLWYL
Poverty (CAP) Life New Brighton - 36 people benefitting directly.
10
Skills

We deliver 3 x 8 week community training courses looking at making changes to everyday life for our residents.

Community / Faith
Group

New Brighton Bapist Church

6

New Brighton 1,000, Visitors to Wirral 2,000

6

WLWYL New Brighton
11
Baptist Church

New Brighton - approx. 65 regulars weekly, those visiting the coffee shop - approx. 20
weekly. However, the benefit is for the local community, brightening the area up for all
Faith Group / Community Space hold lots of community events/activities etc.
shoppers, bus passengers who stop at the stop outside and all passers-by on buses and
walking.

Registered Charity
1071166

New Brighton Baptist Church

6

WLWYL Gorse Mill Green
12
Trust

New Brighton - 500
Wallasey - 150
Visitors to Wirral - 150

We maintain The Gorse Millennium Green (a.k.a. "The Gorse") - a local community-owned pocket park.

Registered Charity
09329359

The Gorse Millennium Green, Gorsehill Road,
New Brighton, CH45 9JD

7

We operate to support and help those people in need across Wirral, and in particular Seacombe & Liscard, where our
office and charity shops are based.

Community Group

Place in Park, Central Park, Liscard Road,
Wallasey, Merseyside CH44 9AE

6

Wallasey Central Park Partnership was formed in May 2009 to gather together all existing user groups in the park, local
neighbourhood groups and schools, park staff, elected councillors, the Police and others, to focus on the future
improvement of the Park.

Community Group

Wallasey Central Park, Liscard Road, Wallasey,
CH44 9BX

8

Leasowe & Moreton East - 100
Liscard - 200
New Brighton - 100
WLWYL Community Spirit Seacombe - 200
13
Wirral
Wallasey - 100
Residents outside constituency area - 200
Other Community Groups - 10
Visitors to Wirral - 100

WLWYL Wallasey Central
14
Park Partnership

Liscard - 1000's
New Brighton - 100's
Seacombe - 1,000's
Wallasey - 100's
Residents outside constituency area - 100's
Other Community Groups - several
Visitors to Wirral - dozens
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The Friends of
WLWYL
Wallasey Central
15
Library

New Brighton - 104,000

We support the library by raising money for equipment and items such as craft materials, furniture and we have
purchased CCTV. We run a film club and other events.

Community Group

Wallasey Central Library, Earlston Road CH45
5DX

7

Falkland Rd
WLWYL
Organic Growers
16
(FROG)

Seacombe - 30 people benefitting directly.

We are a voluntary group open to anyone to join who promote organic growing on fruit and vegetables.

Community Group

Wirral Environmental Network Ground,
Seacombe CH44 8ER

5

Seacombe Library, Liscard Road, Seacombe
CH44 7LT

7

Our project would benefit approximately 2,000 residents of Seacombe, Wallasey,
Liscard, New Brighton, Leasowe & Moreton East per month as this is the average
number of users in this community building. Some visitors come from further afield at
WLWYL The Friends of
We support Seacombe Branch Library and encourage its use. We run many free events for the local community (usually)
times for events or courses but generally these are the wards covered by this library
Community Group
17
Seacombe Library
Monthly and try to support this community in any way we can.
and its services. (This number may increase in 2019 as more courses and events are
always being planned and the building is opened by volunteer groups and for courses
on days when it is closed as a library).

